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Adsorption of 1-hexene on �-alumina (110C)
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Abstract

Adsorption of 1-hexene on the �-alumina (110C) surface is investigated with semi-empirical (PM3) cluster calculations. It is found that on
the Al–O terminated surface, H-abstraction to surface oxygen from the hexene allylic position is the most favorable reaction, and is facilitated
by C–Al interaction. Hexene interactions with surface aluminum atoms are purely repulsive. Except for the pure H-abstraction, chemisorption
occurs through interactions of C and H with surface oxygen atoms, which is typically an endothermic process but is most favorable when an H is
abstracted from the hexene allylic position accompanied by the formation of a C–O bond, and becomes exothermic when there is an associated
transfer of a surface H. On the oxygen-terminated surface, numerous different types of H atoms on hexene can be abstracted by surface oxygen
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hen they come sufficiently close to the surface and these reactions are exothermic. The energy barriers to these different H-abstraction processes
re all in the range 10–15 kcal/mol, with those for the dehydrogenation of a terminal H farthest from the double bond or an allylic H being slightly
ower than those for abstracting H from other positions. The comparable energy barriers for abstraction of numerous different kinds of H provide
possible explanation for the experimentally observed plethora of products.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Aluminas have been used extensively as adsorbents, active
atalysts and catalytic supports [1,2]. The studies of Tung and
cininch (TM) on the activity of high-purity alumina for 1-

exene conversion reactions showed that high-purity alumina
ossesses fairly good activity for 1-hexene cracking above
00 ◦C [3,4]. A plethora of products is produced. The observed
aseous cracking pattern of 1-hexene on alumina was explained
y assuming the presence of two types of acid sites on alu-
ina surfaces: Lewis acid sites; passive Bronsted acid sites. It
as proposed that on alumina at 450 ◦C, hexene first cracks
pon Lewis acid sites via a carbonium ion mechanism to form
ite-bound olefins [3,4]. These, in turn, combine with hydrogen
toms to yield site-bound radicals. Further cracking then occurs
ia a free radical mechanism. Denoting the Lewis acid sites by
+, cracking of hexene by this TM mechanism [3,4] may be, in
art, formally represented by Scheme 1.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 215 895 2653; fax: +1 215 895 1265.

By contrast, in a study of skeletal isomerization of n-butene
on alumina, Trombetta et al. suggested that C4 olefins interact
at room temperature with surface hydroxy groups on alumina
(Scheme 2) [5]. Additionally, they suggested that olefins disso-
ciate over Al3+–O2− “acidic” couples, giving rise to allyl species
that are nearly covalently bonded to surface aluminum atoms
(Scheme 3) [5]. It was further suggested that at higher tempera-
ture, strongly bonded carbonaceous species grow on the surface
at the expense of the allyl species. (Two strong IR bands, at
1570 and 1480 cm−1, provided evidence of the presence of car-
boxylates.) This is quite different from the proposal of Tung and
McInnich [3,4]. A complete description of olefin interactions
with alumina, in particular the roles of the surface acid and base
sites, has not been definitively established. Such an atomic scale
understanding would be of considerable value in the design of
improved catalysts.

Most previous theoretical investigations of adsorption on �-
alumina focused on the Lewis acidity of surface Al sites [6–8].
Their reactivity with water [9–11], hydrogen sulfide [9], carbon
monoxide [9], ammonia [10], pyridine [10], and methanol [12]
has been studied. Previous investigations by the present authors
E-mail address: sohlbergk@drexel.edu (K. Sohlberg). considered alcohol adsorption on �-alumina [13].
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Scheme 1.

Scheme 2.

Herein, we report the results of calculations designed to
investigate the preferred adsorption sites for 1-hexene on �-
alumina (110C) surfaces. Two cluster models, H8Al40O64
(which exposes an Al–O terminated face) and H10Al50O80
(which exposes an oxygen-terminated face), were used to model
the �-alumina surface. These surface models include all atoms
up to and including second-nearest neighbors of the adsorption
site. We found that on the H8Al40O64 model, the most preferable
first reaction step is H-abstraction from the hexene allylic posi-
tion. By contrast, the direct reaction of the C1 or C2 atom (see
Scheme 1 for atomic labeling) with a Lewis acid site is found to
be purely repulsive. On the H10Al50O80 model, H atoms can be
abstracted from numerous positions on hexene by surface oxy-
gen when they come sufficiently close to the surface. The energy
barriers to these different H-abstraction processes are compara-
ble (around 10–15 kcal/mol) with those for the dehydrogenation
of a terminal H beyond the double bond or an allylic H being
slightly lower than those for abstracting H from other positions.
This result offers a possible explanation for the plethora of exper-
imentally observed reaction products.

Fig. 1. Cluster models used in this study. (a) Model I—an Al–O terminated
surface; (b) Model II—an oxygen-terminated surface. The purple, red and yellow
spheres represent Al, O, and H atoms, respectively.

2. Computational method and models

The adsorption of 1-hexene on the �-alumina (110C) surface
was investigated with electronic structure calculations based on
the semi-empirical PM3 Hamiltonian [14,15] and H8Al40O64
and H10Al50O80 cluster models of �-alumina (see Fig. 1).
Semi-empirical models have been used effectively in theoret-

F
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a
Scheme 3.
ig. 3. The final optimized geometry of the reaction of C1–OA
s + H3–OB

s on
odel I. The purple, red, green, and yellow spheres represent Al, O, C, and H

toms, respectively.
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ical investigations of similar systems, including adsorptions on
metal oxide surfaces [7,13,16,17]. They have been shown to
lead to qualitative conclusions and energetic behavior consis-
tent with ab initio calculations. For example, a comparison of
the binding energies for several low-molecular weight alcohols
on the alumina surface as predicted by PM3 and ab initio cal-
culations showed an RMS difference of only 5.7% (see also,
Refs. [7,13,18–21]). The much lower computational cost of
semi-empirical calculations allows for modeling a cluster that
includes all atoms up to and including second-nearest neighbors
of the adsorption site, much larger than is currently practical
with first-principles methods.

�-Alumina has been described as a defect spinel structure
closely related to that of Mg-spinel (space group Fd3̄m) [22]
and aluminum cations are distributed over the octahedral (Oh,
Al sites) and tetrahedral (Td, Mg sites) interstitial sites within
the oxygen anion sublattice. �-Alumina has a range of valid sto-
ichiometries H3mAl2−mO3 (0 ≤ m ≤ 1/3), but the lowest energy
form has the stoichiometry of a hydrogen–aluminum spinel [23].
The primitive unit cell of the lowest energy form is HAl5O8,
where the H atom and one Al atom occupy (nominally) the Mg
sites in the spinel structure, and the remaining four Al atoms
occupy the Al sites in the spinel structure. Surface studies show
that the (110C) layer of �-alumina is preferentially exposed
[1,24–26]. While simple cleavage of bulk �-alumina will pro-
duce both three-coordinated Al (those at T sites) and four-
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calculations have shown no appreciable relaxation effects or con-
sequence for surface atoms, excluding the three-coordinated Al
not considered here [26], the alumina substrate was frozen in all
calculations with the exception of the H atom bound to the OA

s
atom.

For Model II, interactions of H from different carbon posi-
tions on hexene with a surface oxygen atom on the oxygen-
terminating row were considered (see Fig. 1(b)).

In structural optimizations, the adsorbed molecules were
fully relaxed, including their positions relative to the sur-
face, except for the cases explicitly noted otherwise. For all
chemisorbed states, vibrational frequencies were calculated to
ensure that each state is a true local minimum. (The number of
real vibrational frequencies must equal the number of degrees of
freedom exclusive of those in the frozen slab, less six for overall
translations and vibrations.) Vibrational frequencies were iden-
tified by animation of the computed normal mode vibrational
motions and their numerical values were scaled by a factor of
0.9761 as is recommended for PM3 calculations [31].

The following possible interaction modes were investigated
on Model I: (1) a C atom or C C double bond interacts with a
surface Lewis acid site (C–Als); (2) the C C double bond, or
a C atom interacts with a surface hydroxy group (as Scheme 2
or C–Hs); (3) a C atom interacts with a surface Lewis base site
(C–Os); (4) a H atom of hexene interacts with a surface Lewis
base site (H–O ); (5) other chemically reasonable interactions
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oordinated Al (those at Oh sites) at the (110C) surface, a spon-
aneous reconstruction depletes the three-coordinated Al from
he surface [26,27], and only four-coordinated Al are observed
28]. Based on structural relaxation studies of a 56-atom slab of
-alumina four atomic layers thick [29], the H8Al40O64 cluster
odel (Model I) was constructed. In addition, it has been sug-

ested that alumina surfaces are plausibly anion terminated [1].
xygen termination is accomplished by bridging adjacent Oh

four-coordinated) Al atoms on the surface with Al–O–Al struc-
ures. The H10Al50O80 cluster model (Model II) was constructed
ased on the full structural relaxation with the “extra” terminat-
ng row of oxygen atoms [30]. These two models ensure that the
oordination environment of the surface atoms interacting with
he adsorbate, and their nearest neighbors, are representative of
hose on the surface of the periodic crystal.

For Model I, only surface Al atoms at Oh sites were con-
idered to interact with hexene carbon since three-coordinated
l practically does not exit on the surface [26–28]. Two differ-

nt surface aluminum sites for hexene adsorption were studied
s indicated in Fig. 1(a). At site A, the surface Al atom inter-
cting with the hexene (Lewis acid site, which we denote AlAs .
he subscript “s” indicates an atom on the alumina surface. A
urface Lewis acid site is Als, a surface Lewis base site is Os.)
as a neighboring OH. At site B, there is no neighboring OH
round the Al atom that interacts with hexene (denoted as AlBs ).
nteractions of hexene with three different surface O sites were
onsidered as indicated in Fig. 1(a). At site A, the surface O atom
s coordinated by one H atom and two Al atoms (denoted as OA

s ).
t site B, the surface O atom is coordinated by two Al atoms

denoted as OB
s ). At site C, the surface O atom is coordinated by

hree Al atoms (denoted as OC
s ). As previous density-functional
s
nvolving a multi-center structure whereby a C atom interacts
ith a surface Lewis acid site (C–Os) or base site (C–Als) and
H atom of hexene interacts with a surface Lewis base site

H–Os), or there is another C–Os interaction.

. Results and discussion

.1. Adsorption of hexene on Model I

.1.1. Interactions of C with surface Al atoms
First, we studied adsorption configurations in which the C1

or C2) atom of hexene interacts with a surface aluminum
tom Als. The initial C1–Als (or C2–Als) distance is set to
.14 nm to allow strong interaction. After full optimization,
ncluding the C1 and C2 position relative to the surface, the

olecule leaves the surface without any reaction. Fixing the
1 (or C2) atom at various positions and relaxing all other
toms of the molecule, the energy variation with the C1–Als (or
2–Als) distance can be mapped out, as shown in Fig. 2, where
E = E(hexene/H8Al40O64)−E(hexene)−E(H8Al40O64). It can

e seen that the interaction between C1 (or C2) and Al is repul-
ive, increasing rapidly with decreasing C1–Als (or C2–Als)
istance. The interactions of AlAs and AlBs with C1 (or C2)
re very similar, with the C2–Als interaction being slightly
tronger than C1–Als. For example, the energy increase for a
ree molecule to come to a position with d(C–Als) = 0.20 nm is
7, 98, 121, and 126 kcal/mol for the cases of C1–AlAs , C1–AlBs ,
2–AlAs , and C2–AlBs , respectively. It is interesting to note that
hen d(C–Als) = 0.14 nm, H2 is dehydrogenated in the case of
2–AlAs interaction. Even in such case, however, the energy of

he final state is much higher than that of the non-dehydrogenated
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Fig. 2. Energy variations with C–Als distance for hexene interactions with
Model I. All d(C–Al) are d(C1–AlAs ) except for the cases marked C1–AlBs and
C2–AlBs . Symbols indicate the computed points.

state. As shown in Fig. 2, the energy increases monotonically
with decreasing C–Als distance. The dehydrogenation is an arti-
fact of the constrained C2–AlAs distance. If the whole molecule
is relaxed, no dehydrogenation happens; it is simply repelled
from the surface.

We also studied the adsorption configuration in which the C1
and C2 atoms are brought close to AlAs simultaneously, or C1 is
brought close to AlAs and C2 close to AlBs , respectively. The C C
bond is not completely parallel to the surface in either case. For
the former case, the projection of the C C bond on the surface is
slightly deviated from the AlAs –AlBs direction and AlAs is nearly
the center of the projection. If the molecule is fully relaxed,
it will leave the surface and no chemisorption happens. Fixing
the C1 and C2 atoms at different positions and relaxing all other
atoms of the molecule, the energy variations with the C1–Als (or
C2–Als) distance were also calculated. The results are shown in
Fig. 2, where the C–Al distances are for C1–AlAs . The interac-
tions between C and Al for these two cases are comparable, and
they are stronger than a single C–Als interaction. For example,
the energy increase for a free molecule to come to such a sur-
face position with d(C–Als) = 0.20 nm is 169 and 172 kcal/mol
for the cases of C1C2–AlAs , and C1–AlAs , C2–AlBs , respectively.
When d(C–Als) = 0.16 nm, H1 is dehydrogenated in the case of
the C1–AlAs , C2–AlBs interaction. As is the case for the C2–AlAs
interaction, however, the energy of such a final state is much
higher than that of the corresponding non-dehydrogenated state.
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leaves the surface without any reaction, indicating that abstrac-
tion of Hs atoms from the surface OH by hexene is unlikely
without additional external force. This result is consistent with
the general rule that O–H bonds are greater in strength than C–H
bonds [32]. We would expect that breaking an OH bond to form
a CH bond would be energetically unfavorable.

3.1.3. Interactions of C with a surface O atom
The interactions of C1 (or C2) with a surface oxygen Os

(sites A, B, or C) were investigated. The C1–Os (or C2–Os) dis-
tance was set to be ≤0.15 nm and the molecule was subjected
to full structural optimization, including the C–Os distance.
It was found that C1 or C2 remains bound only to OC

s after
the molecule is relaxed, whereupon d(C1–OC

s ) = 0.142 nm or
d(C2–OC

s ) = 0.153 nm. The energies of these final chemisorbed
states, however, are higher than that of the corresponding
free state [E(hexene) + E(H8Al40O64)], by 84 and 105 kcal/mol,
respectively.

3.1.4. Interactions of H with a surface O atom
The interactions of H1, H2, H3, or H6 (the number refers to

the labeling of C atoms) with a surface oxygen Os (sites A, B,
or C) were investigated using trial configurations with the H–Os
distance ≈ 0.1 nm. No reactions were found. In all cases, upon
full structural optimization the molecule simply relaxed away
from the surface.
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The above results imply that the first step of hexene cracking
s not due to a double bond-related interaction of hexene with a
urface Lewis acid site (Scheme 1).

.1.2. Interactions of C with a surface H atom
Three cases of C–Hs interactions were considered: the inter-

ction of C1 with a surface H atom, the interaction of C2 with a
urface H atom, and the interaction of both C1 and C2 with a sur-
ace H atom. The third case is similar to Scheme 2. For all cases,
he molecule is placed close to the surface so that the specific
–Hs distance(s) is(are) ≈0.1 nm. No bond between Hs and hex-
ne forms when the molecule is relaxed. The molecule simply
.1.5. Simultaneous interactions of C and H to surface O
toms

Next we considered configurations that bring C and H
lose to different Os atoms. The initial distances between
–Os and H–Os were set to d(C1–Os) ≈ 0.14–0.17 nm and
(H1–Os) ≈ 0.097–0.12 nm. The results of full structural opti-
ization are listed in Table 1. When the initial configuration

laces C1 close to OA
s (or OB

s ) and H1 close to OB
s (or OA

s ),
o reactions happen. When C1 and H1 are placed close to two
earby OC

s sites, however, C1 remains bound to OC
s after struc-

ural optimization. When C1 is placed close to an Os and H2
lose to another Os (the two Os can be any combination of OA

s ,
B
s , and OC

s except for the pair of OA
s and OC

s ), a C1–Os bond
orms and H2 transfers to Os. No reactions happen on the pair
f OA

s and OC
s . When C1 is placed close to an Os and H3 close

o another Os (the two Os can be any combination of OA
s , OB

s ,
nd OC

s ), upon structural relaxation a C1–Os bond forms and H3
ransfers to Os (Fig. 3). When C2 is placed close to OA

s and H2
lose to OB

s , no reactions happen. When C2 is placed close to
B
s (or OC

s ) and H2 close to OA
s (or OC

s ), C2 bonds to OB
s (or

C
s ) and H2 transfers to OA

s (or OC
s ). When C2 is placed close

o OC
s and H3 close to any Os, C1 (not C2) bonds to OC

s and H3
ransfers to Os, which is similar to the cases where C1 and H3
nteract with Os.

Note that for some of the above reactions, the Hs originally
onded to OA

s moves to a nearby Os if OA
s is involved in reaction

ue to strong repulsive interaction between Hs and nearby C or
atoms in the initial state. As shown in Table 1, this typically

as the effect of significantly decreasing �E for chemisorp-
ion, sometimes to the point where it becomes exothermic. The
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Table 1
The results of various kinds of interactions on Model I

No. Initial close contact Bond formed (distance in nm) �E (kcal/mol)

1 C–Als interaction
C1–Als (AlAs or AlBs ) No reaction
C2–Als (AlAs or AlBs ) No reaction
C1–AlAs , C2–AlAs No reaction
C1–AlAs , C2–AlBs No reaction

2 C–Hs interaction
C1–Hs (C = C1 or C2) No reaction
C1–Hs, C2–Hs No reaction

3 C–Os interaction
C1–Os (OA

s or OB
s ) No reaction

C2–Os (OA
s or OB

s ) No reaction
C1–OC

s C1–OC
s (0.142) 84

C2–OC
s C2–OC

s (0.153) 105

4 H–Os interaction
H–Os (H = H1, H2, H3, or H6; Os = OA

s , OB
s , or OC

s ) No reaction

5 C–Os and H–Os interaction
C1–OA

s , H1–OB
s No reaction

C1–OB
s , H1–OA

s No reaction
C1–OC

s , H1–OC
s C1–OC

s (0.139) 74
C1–OA

s , H2–OB
s C1–OA

s (0.141), H2–OB
s (0.096), Hs transfer 38

C1–OB
s , H2–OA

s C1–OB
s (0.139), H2–OA

s (0.104) 90
C1–OA

s , H2–OC
s No reaction

C1–OC
s , H2–OA

s No reaction
C1–OB

s , H2–OC
s C1–OB

s (0.142), H2–OC
s (0.098) 68

C1–OC
s , H2–OB

s C1–OC
s (0.134), H2–OB

s (0.097) 76
C1–OC

s , H2–OC
s C1–OC

s (0.139), H2–OC
s (0.103) 93

C1–OA
s , H3–OB

s C1–OA
s (0.141), H3–OB

s (0.096), Hs transfer −12
C1–OA

s , H3–OB
s C1–OA

s (0.144), H3–OB
s (0.096) 38

C1–OB
s , H3–OA

s C1–OB
s (0.142), H3–OA

s (0.096), Hs transfer −12
C1–OA

s , H3–OC
s C1–OA

s (0.142), H3–OC
s (0.097), Hs transfer −4

C1–OA
s , H3–OC

s C1–OA
s (0.148), H3–OC

s (0.097) 29
C1–OC

s , H3–OA
s C1–OC

s (0.146), H3–OA
s (0.098) 47

C1–OB
s , H3–OC

s C1–OB
s (0.142), H3–OC

s (0.097) 4
C1–OC

s , H3–OB
s C1–OC

s (0.146), H3–OB
s (0.095) 19

C1–OC
s , H3–OC

s C1–OC
s (0.140), H3–OC

s (0.097) 38
C2–OA

s , H2–OB
s No reaction

C2–OB
s , H2–OA

s C2–OB
s (0.140), H2–OA

s (0.095), Hs transfer −1
C2–OC

s , H2–OC
s C2–OC

s (0.140), H2–OC
s (0.097) 66

C2–OC
s , H3–OA

s C1–OC
s (0.141), H3–OA

s (0.098) 40
C2–OC

s , H3–OB
s C1–OC

s (0.145), H3–OB
s (0.095) 15

C2–OC
s , H3–OC

s C1–OC
s (0.140), H3–OC

s (0.098) 37

6 C–Als and H–Os interaction
C1–AlBs , H3–OA

s No reaction
C1–AlBs , H3–OC

s No reaction
C1–AlAs , H3–OC

s No reaction
C1–AlAs , H3–OB

s H3–OB
s (0.096) −63

7 C–Os and C–Os interaction
C1–OA

s , C2–OB
s C1–OA

s (0.140), C2–OB
s (0.142), Hs transfer 11

C1–OB
s , C2–OA

s C1–OB
s (0.140), C2–OA

s (0.145), Hs transfer 11
C1–OC

s , C2–OC
s C1–OC

s (0.144), C2–OC
s (0.150) 58

�E, E(hexene/H8Al40O64)−E(hexene)−E(H8Al40O64).

optimized C–Os bond lengths are all about 0.134–0.148 nm and
H–Os bond lengths about 0.095–0.104 nm. From the optimized
C1–C2 (0.150–0.151 nm) and C2–C3 (0.134 nm) bond lengths,
we can see that the double bond mainly locates at C2–C3 after
chemisorption. All of the reactions are endothermic except for
some cases in which Hs transfer occurs. The most energetically

favorable reaction is H3 abstraction accompanied by the for-
mation of a C1–Os bond. This agrees with the suggestion of
Trombetta et al. [5] that a hydrogen abstraction from the allylic
position occurs, and gives rise to �-bonded species. Our calcu-
lations find the species to be �-bonded to an O center, however,
not Al as suggested by Trombetta et al. [5] (Scheme 3). The
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Table 2
Comparison of C–O and C C stretching vibrational frequencies (in cm−1)

1-Hexene 1-Butene

C1–Os C C C1–Os C C

Frozen slab 928 (0.10), 939 (0.45) 1817 (0.00004) 940 (0.43) 1818 (0.0003)
Relaxed Os 1146 (0.02) 1838 (0.00002) 1148 (0.0005) 1838 (0.0002)
Relaxed OAl2 1147 (0.002), 1188 (0.17) 1839 (0.00004) 1156 (0.07) 1839 (0.0001)
Experimental [5] 1586, 1616

Data in parentheses are their intensities relative to the strongest peak in respective spectrum.

formation of a C–Al bond was proposed based on the fact that
no IR absorption band around 1750–1650 or 1200–1000 cm−1

was found as would be expected in the presence of C O or C–O
bonds [5]. To compare with these IR observations, we calculated
IR frequencies for the product of the C1–OA

s and H3–OB
s inter-

action (with Hs transfer). The calculated vibrational frequencies
are 928 and 939 cm−1 for C1–Os stretching and 1817 cm−1

for C2 C3 stretching. (see Table 2.) For these calculations the
substrate was frozen, which has the effect of increasing the
effective reduced mass associated with the vibrations, which in
turn decreases the vibrational frequency. To refine this approx-
imation, we repeated the structural optimization and frequency
calculation of the product, allowing the Os atom bound to C1
to move as well as the chemisorbed molecule. The predicted
vibrational frequencies then become 1146 cm−1 for C1–Os and
1838 cm−1 for C2 C3. It can be seen that additional freedom
almost has no obvious effect on the C C vibrational mode,
but increases the C1–Os frequency slightly while decreasing
its intensity greatly. Taking the next logical step, we allowed the
two Al atoms bound to Os(−C1) to move as well. This yielded
essentially no further change in the frequencies. Calculations of
the corresponding vibrational frequencies for the chemisorbed
state with C1–OA

s and H3–OB
s interactions between 1-butene and

Model I gave almost the same results. For comparison, we also
calculated the frequency of the C–O stretching mode in diethyl
ether (C H OC H ). The frequency is 1119 cm−1 with relative
i
t
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e
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energy difference of the final state from the free state �E is
−63 kcal/mol, more exothermic than any reactions discussed
above. This indicates that H3 abstraction is most favorable. As
we have shown in Section 3.1.4, pure reactions between H and
Os cannot happen. Therefore, the interaction of C with Als pro-
motes the H3 abstraction despite the observation that C–Als
interaction is shown to be repulsive (Section 3.1.1). When we
moved the fragment to the surface so that d(C1–AlAs ) = 0.15 nm,
the fragment leaves the surface again after full structural opti-
mization.

3.1.7. Interactions of the C C double bond with surface O
atoms

Interactions between the C C double bond and two surface
Os atoms were also investigated. The initial C1–Os and C2–Os
distances are set to d(C–Os) ≈ 0.16–0.17 nm. The results of full
structural optimization are listed in Table 1. After optimization,
the double bond is broken (d(C1–C2) = 0.160–0.161 nm) and
both C1 and C2 bond to surface O atoms. The bond lengths
of C1–Os and C2–Os are about 0.14–0.15 nm, with d(C1–Os)
slightly shorter than d(C2–Os). The interaction with OA

s causes
the Hs to move to a nearby Os. This kind of interaction is less
favorable than the interaction of C1 and H3 with Os.

3.2. Adsorption of hexene on Model II

o
h
s
s
s
p
f
d
w
t
d
l
t
r
i
b
m
g
p

2 5 2 5
ntensity 0.38, much higher than the computed intensities for
he chemisorbed states. The low IR intensity for C1–Os stretch-
ng may be the reason that C–O bands have not been observed
xperimentally [5]. Furthermore, compared to the experimental
eports, our results overestimate the C C stretching mode fre-
uencies (1586 and 1616 cm−1) by more than 200 cm−1, which
uggests that, in practice, the C–O frequency may be overesti-
ated as well and therefore below the reported low-frequency

dge of the observed IR spectrum (1100 cm−1) [5]. Together
ith our study on C–Al interactions, these results suggest that

he proposal that the new bond is a C–Al bond as opposed to a
–O bond merits further experimental scrutiny.

.1.6. Simultaneous interactions of C with a surface Al and
with a surface O
For comparison, some configurations that bring C1 close to

ls and H3 close to Os were also tested. The results show that
hen C1 is placed close to AlAs and H3 close to OB

s , H3 abstrac-
ion happens with the remnant radical leaving the surface. The
From the results of our investigations of hexene adsorption
n Model I, we can see that often H will be abstracted from the
exene molecule before anything else happens. Therefore, we
tudied only H–Os interactions on Model II. Interactions of all
ix kinds of H atoms on hexene with a surface Os atom were con-
idered as indicated in Fig. 1(b). For all cases, the H atom was
laced on top of the Os and d(H–Os) gradually decreased. It was
ound that all six kinds of H atoms can be dehydrogenated when
(H–Os) is sufficiently short. The results are listed in Table 3,
here the initial d(H–Os) indicates the longest distance at which

he reaction happens. In cases where two H atoms were dehy-
rogenated, they bonded to two different Os atoms. The bond
engths of newly formed H–Os bonds are all ≈0.095 nm. For
he H1–Os interaction, the H2 atom was also dehydrogenated,
esulting in a triple bond. The results of H5–Os and H6–Os
nteractions are similar, where a new double bond was formed
etween C5 and C6. The energy difference of the final products
ay be due to the reaction of a second H on a different oxy-

en atom. For the H2–Os and H3–Os interactions, radicals were
roduced.
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Table 3
The results of H–Os interactions on Model II (distances in nm and energies in kcal/mol)

Interaction Initial d(H–Os) Final abstracted H Final d(C–C) Product �E �Eact

H1–Os 0.140 H1, H2 0.119 (C1–C2) CH CC4H9 −152 13
H2–Os 0.140 H2 0.129 (C1–C2), 0.143 (C2–C3) CH2CC4H9 −139 14
H3–Os 0.155 H3 0.141 (C1–C2), 0.135 (C2–C3), 0.148 (C3–C4) CH2CHCHC3H7 −136 11
H4–Os 0.145 H4 0.133 (C4–C5), 0.148 (C5–C6) CH2 CHCH2CH CHCH2 −151 14
H5–Os 0.150 H5, H6 0.149 (C4–C5), 0.133 (C5–C6) CH2 CH(CH2)2CH CH2 −105 12
H6–Os 0.150 H5, H6 0.149 (C4–C5), 0.133 (C5–C6) CH2 CH(CH2)2CH CH2 −156 10

�E, E(hexene/H10Al50O80)−E(hexene)−E(H10Al50O80); �Eact, activation energy of the reaction.

Fig. 4. Energy variations with H–Os distance for hexene interactions with Model
II. Note that these curves show the approach to the reaction barrier. The final
chemisorbed states fall in the range −156 ≤ �E ≤ −105 kcal/mol. Symbols indi-
cate the computed points.

To see how much energy is required for these reactions to
happen, we calculated the energy variation with the H–Os dis-
tance by fixing the H atom at different positions from Os and
relaxing all other atoms in the molecule. (The H–Os distance
was varied from about 0.14 to 0.20 nm, in steps of 0.01 nm.)
The results are shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen that the energy
variation with H–Os distance before reaction increases with the
decrease of H–Os distance. The energy barriers (�Eact) for the
six reactions are around 10–15 kcal/mol (see Table 3), implying
that there will be a plethora of products. We note that the design
of a catalyst with high selectivity for a specific product reduces
to modifying the catalyst to increase all but one of these barriers,
potentially a significant challenge.

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, we have employed semi-empirical (PM3) clus-
ter calculations to investigate the adsorption of 1-hexene on the
�-alumina (110C) surface. The results show that on the Al–O
terminated surface, both C and H of hexene may form a bond
to surface oxygen, but not to surface aluminum as has been pro-
posed previously. The chemisorption is typically an endother-
mic process. The most preferable chemisorption involves the
abstraction of H from the allylic position of hexene with or
without the formation a C–Os bond. On the oxygen-terminated

surface, all kinds of H atoms on hexene can be abstracted by
surface oxygen when they come sufficiently close to the sur-
face. The energy barriers for these various H-abstraction steps
are comparable, but are slightly lower for the dehydrogenation
of a terminal H beyond the double bond or an allylic H than from
other positions. These similar energy barriers suggest a possible
reason for the experimentally observed plethora of products.
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